Identification process

Off Campus or Wifi mode

1

Click on Institution to get to your identification process

2

Click on the little arrow and select **List all publications**

3

A window like the one below will open: select **Shibboleth**

4

Select EHESP – Ecole des hautes études en santé publique

Sage Publication's portal gives access to 520 periodicals in the field of social sciences, humanities and natural sciences, engineering and medicine.

SagePublishing
http://online.sagepub.com/
Enter your identifier and password and log in

**Enter your Identifier** = your EHESP mail address
Firstname.name@eleve.ehesp.fr

**Enter your password** = the same as the one you use to connect to EHESP’s network

IT Department recommends not checking these boxes

**Important:** In case you are using the library computers, please, for security reasons, log out and close all browser windows after your work.

---

Information justifying your membership at the school in accordance with the CNIL

The IT Department recommends you to accept the pre-selected transmitted information of your data as mentioned here. *(Please contact me again if the data were to change)*

---

Perform your search

---

You should click on your name to log out when using the public computers in the library